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VDI-in-a-box configuration for SMS PASSCODE® 
 
With the introduction of RADIUS authentication support in VMware View 5.1 it is possible to protect 
external access via a View connection server instead of having Windows Logon protection on all 
endpoint View VDI VMs. 
 

Configuration of View  
Login to the View Administrator Console 
Go to the Connection Server(s) that will handle external access (you might want to have connection 
servers for internal use without SMS PASSCODE protection). 
On the Authentication tab activate 2-factor authentication to RADIUS and check “Use the same 
username and password for RADIUS and Windows Authentication”.  
Create a radius authentication profile on Manage Authenticators…: 

  
 
Create Primary Authentication Server with an IP address of SMS Passcode RADIUS server and shared 
secret that should be used later when setting up the Radius client on the RADIUS server. 
              

 
 
Optionally it is possible to set up a Secondary server which will take over if the primary does not 
respond. 
 
It is possible to use the MSCHAPv2 authentication type but with this protocol it is not 
possible to use USB keys as failover authentication. 
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Configuration in SMS PASSCODE® 
Install the SMS Passcode radius authentication client and create View Connection server as a radius 
client. During installation it is possible to decide if the users should be able to login with an expired 
password (must be changed during login after SMS Passcode authentication)  

    
 

In NPS/IAS create RADIUS client(s) with same 
shared secret as used when the RADIUS servers 
were set up on the connection server(s) 

 
 
 

The login experience 
The login experience with view client 5.1 

   
Connect to the Connection or security server Enter AD credentials 
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If the credentials are correct a passcode will be sent. And with single-sign-on the VDI will be 

available to the user 
 
On older clients which were made before radius was supported it will use next token code mode 
from RSA (here the iPad client). Here Single-sign-on cannot be used and AD-credentials has to be 
entered twice. 
 
Login with AD-credentials     AD-credentials 

   
 Enter passcode 

 

  
Start VDI  Work 
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About SMS PASSCODE® 
SMS PASSCODE® is the leading technology in two-factor authentication using your mobile phone. To protect against the 
rise in internet based identity theft hitting both consumers and corporate employees, SMS PASSCODE offers a stronger 
authentication via the mobile phone SMS service compared to traditional alternatives. SMS PASSCODE® installs in 
minutes and is much easier to implement and administer with the added benefit that users find it an intuitively smart 
way to gain better protection. The solution offers out-of-the-box protection of the standard login systems such as Citrix, 
Cisco, Microsoft, Juniper and other IPsec and SSL VPN systems as well as websites. Installed at thousands of sites, this is 
a proven patent pending technology. In the last year, SMS PASSCODE has been awarded twice to the prestigious Red 
Herring 100 most interesting tech companies list, a Secure Computing Magazine Top 5 Security Innovator, InfoSecurity 
Guide Best two-factor authentication, a Citrix Solution of the Year Finalist, White Bull top 30 EMEA companies,   a 
Gazelle 2010 and 2011 Fast Growth firm and a ComOn most promising IT company Award. For more information visit: 
http://www.smspasscode.com or our blog at blog.smspasscode.com. 
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